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Special Assembly

Gandhi Jayanti, International Day

of Non-Violence and International

Day of Older Persons

Auditorium

28 September, 20L7

Class I (A-E) and Class II (D & E)
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Name of the Activity

Subject/Topic

Venue

Date/ Duration

Participants

File Accession

Objectives:

:1,,, 

. To make students realize the importance of Gandhi ji 's contributlon to India's Freedom.

' o To pay homage to two great leaders of lndia, Mahatma Gandhiji and Sh. Lal Bahadur Shastriji.

. To inculcate the Gandhian values and value of respecting older people.

o To emphasize upon importance of truth, non- violence and clean India mission.

Description:

"The only virtue I want to claim is truth and non-violence, I lay no claim to super-human
powers: I want none" -M,K, Gandhi

To make the students aware about the immense contributions that Gandhi ji made for gaining independence, and his

vision for clean India, a special assembly was conducted on Gandhi Jayanti . The special assembly aiso aimed at

inculcating the value of respecting older people , on the occasion of 'International Day of Older Persons'. The

programme began with a poem on the title 'Gandhi ji', followed by an astonishing dance performance on values of

f ;ni ji 'Gandhi li Kai Bandaar Teen'. Then, the children presented amazing dance performances on the songs

'sabarmati Kai Sant', 'sachai ka Le Kar Shastra', 'Aaj Hai 2 October Ka Din" ,I Love You Grandpa", "Swachch Bharat"

and "Bande Mai Tha Dum" '. They all conveyed the message of Gandhi ji's values and his vision for independent and

: ean India. All the students were wearing the beautiful costumes and the audience was awestruck by their

:€r,ormances. A student also threw light on Gandhi Jayanti by her speech. Ma'am Principal addressed the students

ard took a pledge for making India clean, She wished Happy Dussehra to all. It was followed by vote of thanks a-:

iat oral anthem. Overall, it was a perfectly coordinated event.
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